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,PROPERTY,
AT'PUBLIC SALE.

On Aitiay 14a I,IIA day of October next,

qvLIR subseribbr, Assignee of JOHN
of Heading township,

Adams county, Pa., will sell, at Public
Sale, at IQ e;gleck, h01.,„, on the pre-
mises, the ciattabie '

MILL. PROPERTY
of said Trinuner, thgtown-
ship', on the Big; Condwago, about one-
loortluraile how the Hanover and.!Qar-

tyrripike, where, Blake's, bridge ergs-
sea said strain), about 8 mile, front Ran-
over' and one:B6ln Hampton,' and 'adJititi-ing Ands of 'John' Dnhcan and

a three-story building, upper
rwtfracne. 044 lower part brick, It has
fOur run of stones, a Dry Kiln, and all oth-
er pecessary apparatus in good order and
mthly 'new. There 'is a 'good' 9 A Nir•
MILL attached to the Merchant Mill.
There are connected with the property

24 'Acres 'of Lana,
lairs or lefts. cleared and well improved,

with a
LOG HOUSE,

a well of water convenient to
'the &mi., a log Barn, &c. This Mill is
stitionnded by a rich grain•growiiig coun•
try and commands a heavy amount of
custom.

ALSO, at the same lime and place,
The undersigned will expose to sale the

VALUABLE FARM
of said Trimmer, in Reading township,
adjoining the Mill Property; and containing

107 40ItES,
mot or loss, the improvements on which
orea two-twory

HOUSE, -Arti
("weather-boarded, ) a Lag .1
Burn and other ont-buildings. ittitWell Of never-failing water near the door
of the dwelling ; also a young Orchard of
superior fruit trees on the premises.—
There is a due proportion of Meadow and
Timberland—the whole being under good
fencing and tit a high stare of cultivation.

ALSO, ou Saturday the 12th day of Oc
!ober next,

AT 12
will, be sold on the premises, a tract of

Timber-Land,
the properly of the said Trim-
pier, situate in Dickinson town-

Vumberlaud county, containing
T.E.V .9CRA'B.

more or less. near the road leading from
Whitestown to Pinegrom formerly own-
ed hy Conrad Allwine, and adjoining Lands
of Mr. Sowers and others.
prAttendance will begiven and terms

made-known, on the-days of sale by tho
subscriber, to whom, in the meantime, ap-
plication can be made for any desired in-
formation.

JOHN BROUGH, Assignee.
Hampton, Aug: 16, 1660.—m

A SMALL PROPERTY
FOR S,RLE.

IWILI. sell at Private Side it smell
TIIACT OFLAND, of from IS to eli

ACRES
jest as may be desired. The lend is In
/I high state of cultivation, and has a rem.

' isonable ,share. of good. Meadow. The
• , ~• •, .., buildings,are a two-stary.

II 7 1-11.1 WEA.r iNitr •IiQARDED
iIOUSE, ,

.4*lltone ,Xitchen attached, The put-
btoldiags are a gooli.BAßN,with wagonr ihntl, pOrtt-ttrib, bog-pen, spring-house.Thsrs q44 good Orchard, containing a va-
riatnof IhAti trees,. a never-filing spring

' near-the ,dpor., The property. lips on the
fig O'nnstago creek, on the road leading

Awl dissillp _Kpektylrg. It od-ictotns etaier's Viper Mill. "'The Velilt-
borhood is,lioiciEVOitihii4L There are
inklle, ii,tp,res. ,u 4 cloirchtts, convenient to

:WI ‘ REninalvA 2 The term, will he'made
to suit the parches's. , .
-' • .

'
- DANIEL D. GITT.

"Witlarotp:''`Bo4llo, ,lBBo/-1.-tr ,

IsvEllEileitif',A,:lil,",,f,!.4,,i':,...,,;..zriiishilteltritina(ilifalk Irierkille.4Pr'Flillatig!into'o(4B
as .his been offered to tit, • public, 41. .arty

..aiatts 4,awl ,tattintt.tos • ~, .:: ~• .aft,T... ~,,Lpor, .00tvii...cosihioA00!!*.inew,ve.....vport ri,.r,imitp,., 4l3,,hoeto, ?nionhand. English marmot, uttuintantal ,and
liepritka,o4sllNAlp_pcm. kriturati.and
Plant,Lastaita.”l4.De tones. :Ginghaate,
Callebett, Plain' and Panerp Bilk.;Mang
00' iiiotra ''S4atalv ;' ' Bbntiat'Neliitta,
Mahe' Ina' Silks t,'llibbnini (limp. and
.11opialy ;iA /446, 1104.91.P0t14, f_ttt7

Apiltat, witimiatostevorianti ..141b9,Pry

4 1111!gm storek'tk (thiett Gideenties en tdI ENliTtgWAleg •

'dm frirtritiiii,erill all es,ohesp•as they
,4419 he offered by,any other store in this
pamt i,„, Please call in, exantiee, anti judge

.•Vbtluotarselves. , , • ,
:;"' Gettysburg, Sept. 20, 1850.
LADIES call and see a fi ne assortment

PARASOLS at KUR'IL'S CHEAP
'CORNER. ' [April 25.

Saws ! SAWS i
DOB sale at John Pahneatock's—,4liill

and Crosa-out SAWS, of superior
quality

GroCil4 . '

COFFEE, Tea, Sugar,'Syrup, Motes.
ass, Choose, Fisk,' dr.4.• Men an u•

sonmenkof Spices, &c., cheap on
JOAN FAUN &STOCK'S.

TAri„IitAiIgIATUR.E.
irAcum .10.-Nkur\of ''bufnberland
10' township, is an 'lndependent Candi.
datertor the' Legislature. Ile is a Farmer,
and respectfully offers himself to tho Far-
:mere as their candidate.

WANM"
A considerable quantity of good SU.

MAC,Lwill cured, and clear of stems, for
which a fair price will be given.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Geitysburg,Sept. 20, 1850.

?on• I PIONS I
lArga variety of FANS justreeeivd
rd and offered to the Ladies at

KU Laws Cheap Corner.

.10 V TP

IMIIMEI =PIM

P#4l4 Olt ItlUi.t
.._,,,_

.

THE undessigned will offer at Public
Bale. at ,the Court-house, the Bo-

rough of Gettysburg,
On Saturday, the sth of October next,

AT ONE O
'CLOCK, P. N., A

LOT or GROUND.
eobtaining aotikething over. an ACRE'of
ground, situate •in the llorough of Gettys-
burg, in the angle formed by the intersec-
tion of the Etumitsburg and Tzineytown
toads, on which lA erected a good 'ONE-
AND-A-HALF-STORY

DWELLING, HOUSE,
part Stone and. part brick, with a well of
water near , the doer. Terms, one third of
the purchase money in hand and the resi-
due in three equal annual payments. A
good and indisputable tide, will be given to
the purdhaser, and Possession given in one
month alter sale.

jThe property may be purchased at
private sale, should an opportunity oder at
any time before the day of public sale.—
Application may be made to AlmahaM
Bryan, of Gettyiberg, who will also shOw
the premises , to any person desiring to
view the stns.

ALFRED ROBERTS,
AUGUSTUS ROBERTS.

Sept.,2o, 1050.--ta
LAIDIMIT DRZBICI GOODi3
A new and Splendid A ssort-

ment justreceived by
J. L. SCHICK).

wH lie will be pleased to exhibit
;to ell who may call at his Store in

Baltimore Hireet, nearly opposite Faint-
estock's. The goods have been selected
with care, and will be sold at remarkably
low prices. Among them will be found
the most fashionable
CHANGEABLE MILKf§, TURK BAfNB

FREINGH MERINOES, GAME-
LION DE FIGU-

RED DE LAINES,
Broeiide Camelions, Coburg Cloth, Alpa-
cas, Bonnet Velvets and Satins ; together
with a large assortment of Ribbons and
Flowers, Stockings and Gloves, bleached
and unbleached Muslins, woolen and cot-
ton Flannels, Cloths, Cassimers, Vestings
Cassinets, French worked and mourning
Collars, Curls, Hair Braids, Buttons of
various kinds ; in *bort, almost any thing
in the Dry Goods line.

P‘Zr. The attention of the LADIES is
particularly invited to my stock of Goods,
which will be found to comprise not only
the mast fashionable, but the bell styles.
Call and examine, them.

J. 1.. SCHICK
Gettysburg, Sept. 20, 1830.

TILE UNITED STATES
LIFE INSURANCE

3NNUITT 4- TRUST COMPSNY
Charter Perpetual

CAPITA I. $2.110,000 —CA SH SYSTE M.

54-p,iir.. constant. unsolicited applications for
ti.clo Life Insurance. tarnish the most abundant

and gratifying proof, that the public utind is
deeply impressed with the vast importance 91
this subject. The emit object, however; of 'ln
01111MCE, should lie iisClCrr ; otherwise the whole
Motive t.. insure may be disappointed: Too much
Care,,cannot be Olga:4ld in the seletstion of an
office. with which to effect the contract. The
choice should be regulated, not by present and
constant !twee inducements,as this is certainly
incompatible with nature aisserrs The pre.
minima ati lifeam calculated for the rirruett. 'lf

I preheat tent prOspectire benefits, therefore, are
fireti,,the result, oiltintately, must terminate jn
litigation, disapponoririt and rein. The object
aimed at by this institution is stebifiry sod per-
parity. The rates 'of premium lint°been Care-
fully vretorred with ileFeiente to 'fluetuatione.—
'lfbe cesh.systeni or putmentshati also been inept.
led.. Enpeid premium notes tonstlthle Ito pert
o( the assets, of, this company,and every, cow
tingency,beins 'ferried with as ntePleeBPilel,

'S reds iricr stamina the' whojy system. This,lea..
tser,liaratintitint to all other cohildtrationb,'Com-
mends the keeipahy 1s Oldie favor: ' •

Ertplanelory patbplitels, blanks, ,applitationpapers irifinguiliee, and every feellitYr: will ;be
cheerfully furnishedhy
Mg., who fills been duly .00100Kent of this' L'''' r • 4

n • ' • '

Stephen R. Crawbrit Nut IN Oaddistdi'',
Agobr9o4 W•AamPiliont, Luivtionoe Joholoo•
Beljunlr !ft, W, Tingley, N c ie,rgi okivenry.,,Jacob ,`Floranee, Jainso DieroustWillem Vloaww, John tAto.,

'lsTk.piiEN,R. t b tx Nese'
Muumuu W.,TRouruott, V,Previdentt

, • , thOutz.se O. lict.Aar, See'y and rileasuninActuAitY,—Mmiwitf.yre. . • • .
.11fe,nxcas. ga[4.4luN,liikr,Dt, 0.'Sept. 20, 1850. ,

'• REMOVAL.' •

"mt. -J. 14vivAgli-apii
.DEporriwr, „

1.144removed hia.nflive to.the ,buiWitig
ripposiloithei liiithersitt Chords; do

Chambereburg street. 2 doors
Middleesfrerltore wliqre he may atimes
W fetind' ready lend.' httbnd to'
any 4480 within. the ,pro*iniii of the Doh-
-4414 . ,X*4ollllo want offull itioaleCtemh
are respece.fully ihriod,lEENet.s.o:tcill.oß .l34oiy,r.sitei.oo.l6tiviii,D.ll

'

OVAI arglailti; ; 4,ll4l.lllimisticito
filitLisatv (44.! W Nag•lealt*OLDS

Kew J•C. WATSON,D. ..4
July.7, 1848.

Cada*, ,
OUCH 'as Tab*, `Buckets, Chuttos ; also

tlaikeit, Bredme, dr.c., ISr sato by
JOHN'PANNESTOCIC '

Otla. Phrottsh, A• Dye
smite,

LARGE 741:17,71IINVIVil'is.

ITEARLEI3B ANU rnEE."

'GE ttY'liU.ilo,-. k4.-.,1-IitDAI-EV,-EN.1:11I, S.E-I):T.E-A...)).,itrij-,850'..

SETTLE UP,
A s it is my desire to have my Books

/11 settled with as little delni, ae possi,
request those indebted to me, either

by Note or Book Account, or otherwise,
to have their accounts closed immediate-
ly, as it is not my wish to add costs.

D. HEAGY.

Ftr.RNITI7R3I.
Persons wishing furniture will do well

by calling at my Shop in Chambershurg
street, or at my Furniture Room in the
same street, where can be had the best
bargains you ever had, c';ber for Cash
or Country.Produce.

b. IIEAGY,
August 16, 1860—tr.

AGAIN- AT. WORK
ATTEND TO YOUR TEETUI

11HE subscriber has the pleasure of
announcing to his friends that he has

again recovered his health sufficient to re-
sume the practice of

Dental. Surgery,
and will be pleased to attend to all orders
connected with his profession, such as
cleansing, tiling, pulling, plugging and in-

serting Teeth. Having the benefit of a
number of years practice. he leels confi-
dent of beingable to render full satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their pa-
tronage.

pflieference is respectfully made to
the following gentlemen :

Dr. 11, S. Huber, lion. hi. M'Cletin,
Dr. D. Gilbert, Prof.34. L. btcreer,
vfo iii. C. Leduclty, Rev'. Dr. Schritticker,
Dr. D. 'Omer. Rev. Pte BV 1.4 14"11
Dr. U. Horner, I:ev.'Jikoh Ziegler:

The sulfscriber haft reluoved,his resi-
dence o the housee formerly occupied by
Rev. Mr, Clerhurt, iii S. Baltimore street,
a few doors Moire Falmestock's store.

F. E. VANDERSLOOT. '

March 15, 1850.—tf

lig EWA TIE
THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!

GEO. H. SWOPE
" I `AKIES this opportunity ortendering

to the Public his thanks for the libe-
ral enconragement heretofore extended to

to him, and would respectfully remind
them that he still continues to manufacture,
at his old stated, in East York street, a few
doors east of the Globe Inn, all kinds o

NEW & FASHIONABLE
FURN TARE •

It AS
as,
Buity.Aus,
SEgRETARICe,
DRussiNo ItusEsue4

13EMIT EADS,
CRADLES,
wAsimiANDs,

so
CENTRE TAULKS,

Dirmco ,•

BREAKFAST'.
together with all other articles usually
made hi his line of budiness. All work
done at hit establishment will be warrant-
ed—Will be made of the best material and
by the bast of workmen. •

From his dittowlodge of the business the
subscriber flatters himself with the idea
that be ;is sable le cent suceetittftilly
with any other establishment in the Coun-
ty, in the style and quality of his work.

CO.FT I N 131-411iihogany$.Cherry, or
Walnut*inado in the best style; and at the
shortest notice.

GEO. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, Jan, IS, 1850.-4

OIL MOTH FACTORY.
COACfIMAKERB.

lIJ undersignedrespectfully announ-
i:C hofCCII to the. Coach makers Gettys-

burg and other places, that they litivecorn-
Wench!' the Manufacturo or

, •

' „ ,'Oil Cloiii:.pul CRAvass ' '
For Colic*, of,tim very hest quality, on
en crte,nsiva splice,which they areprepa-
.rod.to furnish, wholesale and retail, on the
Most repaint:Me tangs, Cot Canvass will
he found equal irt pntisli slid quality to any
manidkctured in' the' City. '
Kr The subscribers also manufaCture,

for wholesale or retail, cOAC VAR-
.NISH, ofa auporior quality, to w ohthey
invite the :attention of Cosch- era and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
toselling-again. They have now on hand,
and Will constantly. Itecip ,on hand, aifull

KrOrdsrs from a dietanca will_be
promptly encoded, to..

SAMUELA. prrbE,,
GEORGE H. LITTLE.

March 111; 181/0- i

44 TOM ClitiliTACHE
111 KS& 7/4TO.

, .

',Merrily tiny Oa pealing bell,
Dine-a•ding ! don(!

Cheerily sweeps it through the dell,
Up in thetrotHop. down in the well,

Dinglidertgl ding !

High through the welkin it floats mixings,
Low in the volley, amid the sprints,
Dieseaway in soft murmurings

Ding-a•ding I 'fig! . •

"Through thebegets of the graceful birch,
Dimpe•thos 4ong

GICIMIS the dour of the ivied porch,
Leading into the aft stone church ; •

• Dingm•doiag I ding!
There the bride, with an eye as bright
/is the early star of an autumn night,
Standeth ready her TOWS to plight—

Ding-a ding ! 'dong

"81ow17. t ells the brazen bell—
Ding ! "(long! ding !

Nark ! its heairy throbbing swell
Doometh through the hollow dell,

Ding! ding! done!
Now it shakes the rock and ground,
Now it dreamily flints around,
Dying 'mid the wood profound--

Ding! dotal! ding!
oWho on yon black hearse is hornet

Ding! dont? ding!, '
Some old pilgrins, tired. nd worn I
Nay. the bride last year's morn! .

Ding! ding! done!
Let the brazen hell deplore her;
Let the stilton tree weep o'er her—
He she loved limb gone before Mu—-

lling ! dung! ding !"

For the National Era.
SPRAY FROM TUE TEAR FOUN-

What 'naketh the young child weep I
lie had; broken his glittering toy ;

And a little cloud will burst in rain
On the cheek of a frolicksome boy ;

The stvidcreor are long, under the mornine'e sky,
That shrink to our step when the noon is high.

What maketh ther maiden weep !!---

The child of n iNw more years,
With the sunshine of girlhood's merriment

sparkling upon her tears
She hash plucks' a thorn among Life's spring

flowers ;

She hash found a rate in this world ofours.

What maketh the woman weep,— •

The glorious-4m proud—the gilled 1
'Ti,. a merciful Heaven that pouts the rain

Where its lightning holt bath rifted!
ft both cleft in her heart a sounding cave,
!follow and deep, for Affection's grave:

What makethithe mother weep!
Oh! do not ask the mother!

For a sweet, low voice is hushed in death—
And she heeds net any other!

The dew to the liroken*cid is given,
And the broken heartaltall of Heaven!

What maketh thstering man weep?
Tears were not made far him

And the lifmilrops fmm the heart are wrung,
. life lightning &mice to dim?

When ha saith, 'Wass under the rod !'

Leave the heart alone with its tiod

What maketh the old mon weep ?—

To bid the world -Goodnight ?"

Is it, then, a bitter and joyless thing
Tit hail Heaven's dawning light 1

Alt ! there are records of Time gone by,
Those tears would blot from Eternity I

MINIhTERING SPIRITS
We are told of "ministering spirits" by

the lips that cannot lie: and it were a sac-
rilege to doubt their mission. But they
come never to torment or terrify—they
hold no communion with the eye or ear of
sense. In that solemn hour, when the
soul bows. half-way between Iwo worlds.
when the veil of earthly vision' growe
transparent with the dawning light of eter-
nity, it may beit most bei—that revealings
through that light are sometiones given.

A little girl in a family,, ably acquaint-
ance, a lovely and precocious child, lost
her mother at on age toti'early to, eis the
loved features in. her ieminnbrince she
Wasfrail as beautiful ; end as the bud of
her heart unfolded, it seemed, as irwitit by
thattiontter'is prayers, to turn instinetleely
heaven-ward. 'I lie sweet, ciMecientions,
and prayer-loving child wa's the idol of the
bereaved family. Hut she faded away ear-
ly. Site would lie upon .the :.lap .of the
friend who took a mother's kind care of
her, and winding one arm around her neck,
"Now tell Meabout my maiimal" • The
request watt never refused, and the ['free-
nook° child would Ile for hours, content-
edly geeing on her mother's pertVait. But

••Palaea wan she grew
'
and weakly—-

' Bearing all herpains so meekly,
That to them sbe dill grew dearer.
As the try taghour grew nearer."

That hour came at last, and''the weep-
ingneighbors assembled to' see the little
child dies The dew of 'earth. *Nei alreidy
on the flower, as its Mikan -wee going
down, ••The little cheat heaved faintly...-
spasmodically. , ,

"Do you know me. darlingV' gobbled
does in her ear the voicethat was dearest;
but it awoke no answer. .onee,,a
brightness as iffrom the °PPS,' wOritl,biltit
over the child's colorless.mtgatensnolier.—
'lrhe eyelidsOsehetlopen.,tlin lips parted,
the whandcurdlingaod,fleMrip, in thr lit-
tle One'e lase 'meta:dip eff'ci'rt,,as ahe conk-
ed rdercingli ;into the far 'fantod.

she cried, With stirtirise and
tranotibit it her tone, end pitsierd: with that
word to her mother's bosom. •'''

,Sojd dieting*shod• (Alvin% who, litnod
by, that ,bed ofOyque ,deeth—,,lf,l, had
never belfeved in the Ministration of de-
parted ones before, I odd not' dOubt jt
now."

Larkins;,'trßilly who is what may be
denominated a ''4peeing charticter," once
shook hernia .wit*h General Jackson.

"Anti." Says Billy, ..trittV,him a piece
of adVice at the time: says I, no* Getter-
.al, we've elected., you, I hope you will
take good care of the constitution !" Says
he "I'll try ; and I hope you'll , take Care
of yours.'

A smart boy that, who Raked his father
what kind of wood the board of health
was made of.

Ex-Governor Hill, of Concord, N. H.,
has lost 24 acres ofpotatoes by the rot.

Attorney,.-.—s sat that settles differences
between mice.

k'. tkETCIL
BY, ,ROIf1• RINGGOLD.

There it lay,, the dead baby, looking so
white—white, Almost, as the stuottd,that
enveloped its little, fratue..- .w, bite almost as
the by,apindi ihat gentle hands had placed
upon its boas:oaf.

•Why don't sister open hereyes, mat"
sable little boy,' who stood gazing, mi the ;
betuitifel pale' fitee;• Wondering Why the'l
waxen lids' did notfly open, Ind reircaithe
bright blue eyes of his baby sister.

•,t3he is dead, Willie, and will not open
her eyes again to us, dear child," said ,the
mother, weeping bitterly.

..But what makes you cry. mat, Ditrat
you- wish the baby was dead yeeter-

''Ne. Willie, Willie !.,dp pot tell me ot.
it, again, child." said the stricken mother,

,

wringing her hands in an agony of grief.
"I'dinit mean it, Willie—l ditrnl menu':
it.' Only I Was wortied,'Siek; Ininetiible
and'did'ntknow what I was saying." "

The 'Mine of Herbert Harris liadlentr
been proverbial for its .quiet.besiutyanti
cheerfulness They were ..the happiest
couple—had the lovliest children; rind the
brightest fireside in the world. . It was a
marvel to many. how they kept up this
continual sunshine, without the occasional
storms, so necessary, as some suppose, to
the purification grille conjugal atmosphere.
But "storms" and "Caudle lectures" are
not requisite to. the securement of domes,
tic happiness in a home where reveliuserected an altar, the presiding minister ov-
er which' is Religion. It was beautiful in
the early period of their married life.to see
the young husbanthind hisWife bow down
to their morning and evening devotiunA -

And still more beautiful was it,' as years
rolled on, and gentler spirits gathered a-
round the limne-altar. to see the little white
hands clasped and hear the audible res.

' posse lisped trim the 'lips of innocent
childhood. .

Year after year elapsed, and still the
good' angel presided ,over the little lumee-
hold of Herbert Harrill. True, wealth
was pot their portion, neil at times even
comfort seemed departing ; still Cod htdbeen kind in giving diem health, and `ie
providence had hitherto kept then' from
absoluie want. As 'time moved ori, how=
ever, the demands of a growing lainily
pressed heavy (won the father. And then
there would sometimes rise n murmur of
discontent—a half-distrust in the provi-
dence which hod ever bleat end sustained
them. Yet was the altar of home still sa-
cred, and their morning and °veal* devo-
tions went up like holy incense in the
throne of the Most High. There was a
want of fervor and earnetonees,,however.
in the spirit of Herbert's prayers of late,
that could not fail to attract the notice, of his
wife. and she was somewhat startled one
morning to hear hint order brealclast with
out their usual. morning devotion.

"It will not take MI long. Herbert—can
you nut have prayer before you go 2" said
'Ellen, no she entered the breakfast room.
"It Seems so strange for us not to have
fatuity prayer."

-I've no time to pray this morning, EI•
len--so hurry breakfast." said Herbert, in
an unusually impatient tone. Hurriedly the
••Blessing" wasasked, and the meal pas-
sed over in silence. Surely something is
wrong. thought Ellen, as her husband pas-
sed suddenly nut of the door, withouteven
his, usual "good bye." And for the first
time a shadow crossed the threshold, and
shntoui, one gkam of the heautilld sun•
light that had ever gladdened the home of
Herbert Harris.

Shadow Si/Creetled shadow until the'light
beams were nearly excluded from.that once
happy hearth aide. • • Morning came and
went, and evening, and still noprayere watt
up from the neglected altar of home. And in
thairnmaJ,wcse rpurteuiings, at the ilecreqe
of proVfitettee.-4hiiti prepfloael'iof lp= ifs
poverty and ritlitin store for them and
for their Children : a total distrust 'the
mercies tit Him Who had ever smiled up.
on mid blessed them. Oh what a change
came over that household, when The apis-
it of prayer fled from its altar .. What a
withering silence rested, over all, when
the silvery.. tones of . guildessgclpidhood
were no longer• heard mingling piniees,to
God. "whose. mercies endureth forever."

"father. can't I go to bed witheel say-
ing my prayers ?" paid, hia little amt, a
child of four yeara of ago. "Why ger:
thinly not, my son—say your, prayers by
all means." •41 don't see the use of say-
ing 'prayers' every' night-=you don't any
your prayers now, do yen, father ?". • The
child's -Words • pierced the itrielterr idoutt.
science of the father, and for aMomoobbe
was tumble to speak: Could 'it be phase..
his that his neglect ofreligions detieihad
already exerted an evil itilLuenne ever All/
innocent children 1 _Turning to Ma little
boy ,he, raid: "Say..your. prayere, my
son., and. do, not, forget .to pray, for your
father., thatbe may become a better and athaPpieemen," Herbert thought. over the
gentle rebnlee Of ' ltia intelligent littleboy.
and many' were hie •resoleetto do better
find live holler. 4,001 the family together
to-morrow; Elton`, and we.will have

Inlyers. "fie 'a shame that t have
'neglected this duty so •much of late, but
this business ,of life ;Of mine is so cal-
culated to:lead one astray." The morrow
came,• but easter the good resolves of Her-
bert Harris. An engagement had been
previously made to meet a friend at six-
o'cluck, and in,his haste to be off the fam-
ily devotion was again neglected.

Herbert was unconscious of the change.
either in himselfor in his family. World-
ly associations arc being gradually formed,
well calculated to lead him. astray. The
desire to become ricit—to becylea ill to his
family independence—had taken fast hold
upon hint. And in his eagerness to ob-
tain ;wealth, he had well nigh suffered the
good angel to depart, with scarce a know-,
ledge of its absence. Instead, therefore,
of the kind husband of former yearsL-of
the affectionate parent—he was the cold,
calculating man of dollars and cents, ever
counting over his gait's, as a deVotee

i count* his heeds, until his presence had
become ,almost a shadow in the limns
where once it was the sunlight. • ,

*id Ellen, the sweet amiable wife. ev-
en she was changed. The absence of that
teliderneir and ;sympathy, of heart which
ie the very existence of woman, c mild not
fail to leave its blighting influence over
one whose life wasp-lade up of truth and
affection. For hourishe would sit and

lponder over the change that had come
ike desolationover their ohce beautiful
home. Could St be -that in the discharge ol
.her•numereue, household duties she had
failed in those little ,attentions so neees-
sity'eil'ilie pan ;of st wile to. Jim .secure-
ment of a husband's,faith and affection ?--

And a secret, aye, amidst unnatural hatred,
would,spring, up Ames in her heart to-
ward. libeiiiinocent dli ldretl, 'teat:tliey in
a measure had contributed to the change
that had come ovet the Wale of her early
love: •

It was the eVe dritisidiry suflienert" shy,
when, weary with hhuiailtold labor—for
she had ntrahelp",-Aaittl Worried with the
continual-fretting [lie baby, who had
.been cryinrthe,tviliole day 'Ellett hastily
.seised the child, .and iti'iln impatient and
angry tone ninialuted,44 wish you were

'dead, you little crossImp you I" In one
momell.liAlsi would bitvoliveir.wurlds, to
have recalled thew: areal and unnatural
words, for p.m- hustling 4,4t0r-the poor
child told ottlle (ever:tb tat,was. Cum cot'•

atoning its little lift away% 4111;my poor
dear baby !" sant thin, pressing itsl ivid
lips to her tiiviit ^hu>r cquld I be so cruel !"

At this moment iiiiheit'oitit6tbd, and with-
out noticing the child in her Arms, said,
as he laid ' libi' init ithit
tea: Eleni.l have. an •erigagetitent-tunsor-
row sight, mull must by utf anon." .

..lio not go nut to-night. Herbert I little
Ellie is very sick, Only feelwhat ii fever
she lies I" T ' •..

• qta only a alight indisposition. I goes.,
ant) will be over tiy marmot!'" he,
carelessly taking her hand.' But the burn-
ing touch thrilled him. •

"Ellen,.*liechild:is ill.. Why did -you.
not let me know sooner 2 Truest go for
a•phyeician'_:iwuetiiately." se id Herbert
in alarm.

"Pour little thing! -she's-been fretting
the whole 1114." 4540 Ellen :mournfully ;

but, k,ttlitlit't, orearn et her,being sick,; and
I've butt toti much to jlo,that 1reillly cOuld
not pay attention to he

'lie wirtn impulee6 ofHerbert's nature
were, raised, and forgetting his engagement,
he lissuiti6d fur 'a physiciiiii. • • '

ioris lOU lute, I itteV,"-sitid the Doctor,.
examining the little 'sufferer, who lay in
sensible upon its mother's lap. "Cdn•
gluon of •the brain has lareinly taken
place, which must ultimate to death, in. a •
very few flours." - , ,

6.01), Herbert. Dierbett.l our child will
dial dlld we hatre 'Weer, lied.her baPliz"

soul the, inother, ,weelaticbitterly.--
.•110, dear Herbert, go for a minister 3 'tie,
not too late.;,go now, Herberti",

"It will out effect our child tioi, dear-
est Wien," said Herbert, taking his seat
beside his wile. If We liatie Milled in 'out
dUty, cud have neglected to dedicate 'our
:late oue to God, we only'are reepthisible:"
If you wish it, however.. wiltgo fur the
Reit: Mr. 1Vhat."' ' '

in a short time' the minister of God
statid'in the'Midstof that mauruful little
group.%'---and dipping:his hand in the crys-
tal font,.iind sprinkling the emblemof pu-
rity Upon ttfe-hrow• of the dying amid,
pronotinced the tieauttful rite of Whoa bap-
tism. To suttee a AIL:8103 ,like this
have seemed a solemn. mockery ;, but to

the little household gathered, dore, itpro!.
ed a lasting blessing. The words of the
pious minister, who took. this uppertundy
to impress upon the, mindsof the parents
a sense of their own otilnpition u God—-
of the sinfulness, in the neglect of 11th pee:
fOrmance of (3trirtisin dudee--litled not
in their influence tiptiuthe 'heath.. of both
Herbert Harris. and his. Wife. Over the
the' bier tifeit idvelirehild did they ded-
Mate themselves anew AU God; mid tit the
faithful adherence to Matiter's • pr,s-
cepts have they since found thawhis slays

ere? ways of iplioaannuese,aud all his It tow
are paths of.pmts.!' .„ • .) •

Tug Catter.'s If,avausiar , very few
yetaxs ego,,ttchauued "that a valuable gum-
el,wttyking in an ,oterittlf ta'Afritia Was se-
verely hisateithy, ititlii6o, who, perceiv-
ing that the (lintel had tiktiettratt up the in-
jury, and mae.ouly F.itiNg a favorable up- '
purtunity for,rayatige, kept a strict.watch
upon the camels linutcpaesed away ;

thecamel. perceiving that it was watched,
was quiet and nkfltdielat,l94 thedriver. be-
gum 140.11!illk, Oat the beating was forgot-
ten, when tine night, after the lapse dot:v-
ocal, Menthe, the man, who slept ea

pletforin in, the whilst, as
tn,

is cue-

inarYAhe tunnel was stalled iu Corner,

hairgetiing lit reiilain atvike, observed by
the -bright mew fight, that when all was

animal loaketfeautiously around
retie stilltY, and steeling towards a spot
whertrerbendle of clothes and a hernutis,
mrciww carelessly on the ground, resew.
bled a sleeping figure, cast itself with vio-
lence upon them, rolling with all its weight
and tearing them most viciously with iiis
teeth. Satisfied Unities reveuge was coal.

pleteolie camel was returning to its cor-
ner, when the driver eat up and spoke;. at
the sound of his voice, and perceiving this
mistake it hod made, the animal .was so
mortified at the failure and discovery, elite
scheme, that it dashed its head against the
wall, and died on the spot.

A western Editor thus notices's little e-
vent which transpiretlin his own family
on the glorious Fourth of July, last, of
which he gives Ilse following glowing de
tails :—••Privateend emitidentim. Joy to

the world ! Sound the hewgag e-
vent happened on the glorieni birth-day
of American' Independence ! It will add
new lustre to the 4th of July in afterages !!

It is an uneoriamon noun !! ! singular nuut•

ber !! ! ! mescaline gentler ! I I Anil it
44111111 be called George Washington Jeffer-
son Jackson flanetisk .Purr Benton Mar-
tin Van Buren John Quincy Adana Benja-
min Franklin FoUrth of July Jenks, su it
shall."

Among the curiosities on exhibition •at
the Troy Museum, is a peek or potatoes
all cross-eyed.
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A MOUSE STORY
A gentleman who was exceedingly a-

verse to that little animal, denominated a
mouse, was one day travelling in the
Northern part of the State, and as night
set in. put op at a country hotel. After
retiring to his room, he carefully examin-
ed the corners and crevices to ascertain if
there were any boles from which these lit-
tle marauders might be likely to issue
forth, but finding none, he divested him-
self of his wearingapparel, and consigned
himself to jive guardian care of Morpheus.

After sleeping soundly for about three
hours, he agaimbecame conscious of hie
existence in this world or transitory Miss,
but being still in a somewhat dreamy mate.
he had no clear perception as to what
might disturb Ilia ordered imagination. As
he was thus lying, midway between Sleep
and consciousness, be heard something
going pit-pit-pit-pit upon the table, which
closely approximated to the head of his
bedstead on which he was sleeping. He
listened more attentively and observed
very softly to himself:—

"As' I live, this braise ie beset with those
infernal mite, and there is one'now gnaw-
ing at something on the table."

So saying, he clipped as noiselessly out
ofked us possible, and feeling for his boot.
look hold of the toe part of it, and the
heel upraised, very softly approached on
tiptoe his intended victim.

, When close enough to be within strik-
ing distance, he again listened, and to his
delight found the noise still there.He then
raised his arm, and with "unerring preci-
sion, let fall the heel of his boot upon the
unfortunate intruder, exclaiming—-

"lf you huv'nt got it now !"

Upon striking a light to examine the
body of the mangled victim, what was his
horror nntreonsternation, to behold ! in-
stead of a poor little mouse, it war his
own beautiful gold repeater that he had
placed upon the table ongoing to bed, that
had made the noise, and which now lay
smashed and destroyed. •

As-ACTION or mus llextrrirtn..—l have
eaid.a great ,deal about prospect ant: land-
Seape. I will mention an action or two,
witicli eppear to me to convey as distinct
a feeling of beauty as any landscape
whatever. A London merchant, who I
-bolieve is still alive, while he was in the
country with a friend, happened to men-
den that he, intended. the next year to buy,
a ileket in the lottery ; he desired that be
would buy one for hint at the same, time,
which of eourse was very willingly. agreed
to, : The conversation dropped, the tick-
et never arrived, but the country getteeman
rest:aired ipformation that the ticket pur-
chased for him by his friend hadcome up
wprixe of: 20,000. Upon his arrival in
tmadon he.inquired of his friend where he
hat put the tic:tet, and why, he had not in-
formed him that it was purchased.

"I bought them both the same day,
mine and your ticket, and [thing them in-
to.the drawer of my bureau, and never
thought nf them afterwards." But how
do you distinguish one ticket from the.
Other 1 and why am I the holder of the
fortunate ticket more than you?" ..1 11hy.
at the time. I put them into the drawer I
fifund the.mie so marked was the fortu-
nate ticket. —Now this action appears to
meperfectly beautiful; it is le beau ideal
in morals, and gives that calm, yet deep e-
within of pleasure which every one so
easily receives from the beauty of the ex-
terior werld. ,=Vedney Smith.

RECOGNITION OF VOICE Berrwinerf THN
Ewe AND THE LANE.—The acuteness of
the sheep'* ear surpasses all things in na-
ture that I know of. A ewe will distin-
guish her own lamb's bleat among a thou-
sand, all braying at the same time. Be-
sides, the distinguishment of voice is per-
fectly reciprocal between the ewe and the
lamb, who, amid the deafening sound, run
trii-meet. one another. There are few
things that have ever amused me more
than a sheep-shearing, and then the sport
continues the whole day. We put the
flock into a fold, send out all the lambs to
the hilloutd. then send nut the ewes to
them as they are shorn. The moment
that a lamb hear its dam's voice, it .rushes
from the crowd to meet her, but, instead
of 'finding the rough, well.elad, contforue-
ble mamma, which it leftan hour, or a
few hours ago, it meets a pour, naked.
shrivelling,—a most deplorable looking
creature. It wheels about, and, uttering
loud tremulous bleat of perfect despairs
flies from the frightful vision. The moth-
er's voice arrests ito,llight—it returns, flies.
and returns again, generally for ten us a
dozen times before the reconcilement
fairly math: tip.—Loy Sermons ,by. th.s.
Mirk* S'hrpherd.

An enicrtaining l'hilatlelphidenevespow.
dent mentions ~,good retort which he once
Wade upon an ,aconaintance. whose Wont
it was logo around the city "cherry-odic
lcrizing" of a 8131111111er morning, anti who'
'in winter 'ivni 'often for a week at a lime
iu n "Mete of whyskeyminchineest"

"He was once very angry with 1110:
sniff to hint onemorning t inn going to
'make n raise' soon. snit ss yon aro to.

be the means, for civility's sake ni tellyou
about it, though' it is not eareinial."

4•We11," grondad my friend, "how is
it.• '

4 Why, I intend getting your life 'mow•
ed Inc ten dniusauti dollars, and then mak-
ing.you,sipresent of 50 'dollars WOO of
whiskey You'll drink yourself to tleatk
in six weeks . • ,

"You never raw umtitatlce mlin,?`"
Dutchman,heassernug is Of CO,

"(ler Priuseitintichy oPslat Unitas i etotei,"
xyas impototuncul as to what lio wouht
in such an circit.

"tint," ho viccultihinni'snneo
krauts unt gabhugo all der tinsel." '

A lawyer to areenge himself on an op.
ponent, wrote qtascaldin hir hat. .'l'be
owner Of the hit t4ok it up. spoked quiet.
ly into it. each tiproting 'around to qiipaige ,

exclaimed. "I claiin,ike protection ofthe
honorable court, for the opposing. Cottniliii
has written hie mune in toy lest. SOW i
have strong sitspitions that he idieede Nit
alike of with it." . 1.,

inditese w ereep, when itcallmatell114


